
    
 

Friday 26th April 2019 

Dear Parents 

Learning update this week … What a great first week back! The children have been excited 

to talk about their Easter break and in English, we wrote about what our favourite day was. 

On Thursday we walked up to the main road to complete our own traffic survey, we logged 

the quantity and colour of the different vehicles that travelled through Hattersley. In 

maths, we have been working on our multiplication and division skills, proving we know how to 

work them out and answering true and false questions. On Tuesday it was Saint George’s Day 

and the children created some wonderful collage art. Finally, we are on the hunt for the 

sandwich thief in ICT and the children have learned about the power of the email. 

How can I help my child at home? 

Talking homework: Ask your child who St George is and what are some facts about him and 

his story. 

 

 

 

Homework: I hope the children have enjoyed the workbooks that were sent home at the end 

of the term. Again, these are to help the children and there is no expectation for them to be 

returned and complete. This week the homework focuses on the work we’ve done with 

multiplication and division. If you have anything they can use as counters it would really help 

them as this is a strategy we have been using. 

Reading: Ensure your child reads during the week and make sure you have recorded a 

comment in the reading record to enable us to change your child’s reading book. 

Remember to leave us a comment on the back of this letter and tell us how your child has 

been getting on with their homework. 

In the homework pack, I have also included a card with your child’s purple mash login. Your 

child can access some of the software on this via a computer or tablet. 

Please come and speak to Mr. Hopwood or Mrs. Goodson if you have any questions or e-mail 

dhopwood@victoriousacademies.org 

Kind regards, 

The Year 2 Team 

Please record your child’s response here: 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

     Please comment on how your child did with their homework. 
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